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J T. Bigham
chester white-sals grocery company's
one car of the celebrated high-grade low-priced Russell wagons. Remember we will sell them for less and guarantee everyone to wear equal to any wagon sold in Chester.
If you want an open or top buggy see us. We have sold almost a car in the last thirty days. This speaks for itself.
Just received, one car of the celebrated Silver Leaf Flour, lower than any one will sell the same grade.
See us before buying bagging and ties.

Chester Wholesale Grocery Comp.
The Young Man's Business
We Want It Because We Are Equipped For It

It is not an easy task to sell to young men in this community. They are well informed as to style, critical as to fit, and demand the best. But we are "it" on young men's clothing when it comes to styles, patterns, value and assortment!

HIGH ART SUITS
We are young men are not cut out men's patterns and then "scaled." They are drafted by special designers, who apply themselves exclusively to the study of the young man's physical development, his tastes and fancies, hence High Art Suits for young men are full of snap and style, truly masculine in beauty of form and fire, abounding with the young man's idea of attractiveness, with natty departures in pockets and cuffs.

Not a few styles to select from here, but an assortment most complete in fabrics, patterns and styles, with a wide range of prices from $5.00 to $25.00.

Jos. Wyle & Company

My New Goods Are Arriving
I will carry the prettiest fashions this fall and holidays. Quality Considered The Prices Way Down I will give you a $1.00 worth for a $2.00 and tell you just what you are buying.

W. F. STRICKER
RELIABLE JEWELER

THE GRAND STORE COMPANY

50% OFF THE DOLLAR

$5,000.00 worth of Dry Goods, Shoes, Men's and Boys' Overcoats, Men's and Boys' Suits, Men's and Boys' Hats and Caps, Ladies' Coat Suits, Ladies' and Misses' Cloaks, and a complete line of Ladies' Furnishing Goods.

I am forced by the court to sell this stock at once.

This is a fair and square sale. Positively the greatest sale ever held in Chester. In justice to yourself and pocketbook can you afford to miss this great sacrifice sale, commencing Friday morning, Nov. 6th.

C. D. GALLOWAY, Receiver
THE LANTERN. NEWSPAPER OF TROY UNIVERSITY, TROY, ALA., FRIDAY NOV. 2, 1883.

A TRIBUTE TO AUTO S.

THE LIGHT BEAMING.

You loved her Queen Victoria, and she in turn. But in 1883, when George Westinghouse changed the world with his invention of the air brake, you lost her forever. We mourn her passing with a heavy heart, but we also celebrate her legacy in the realm of transportation.

RURAL ROADS TRANSFORMED.

Farmers Have Taken Up Motor Car and Improved Roads in Order to Use Car.

Our rural roads have undergone a transformation in the last few years, thanks to the efforts of farmers and local communities. What was once a muddy, treacherous path is now a smooth, well-maintained road, thanks to new technologies and the widespread adoption of motor cars. This has not only improved travel conditions but has also facilitated the transport of goods and services.

THE WALL STREET.
Look Here

Greatest bargains ever offered at this season of the year.

10 Per Ct Discount Off All Shoes
Just think, you can buy our $4.00 Shoes, the best shoes in the state for only
$3.00. 12 yards Androscoggine Bleach $1.00. 15 yards 10c Bleach $1.00.
Clothing at a little over half price.

Collins’ Dept. Store

Ladies’ Coat Suits

We have just received another shipment of Ladies’ Coat Suits in all the new styles, and they are beautiful.  The prices are right too.  Every suit is a bargain.  Ask to see
our 10 1/2 Hrs. Suit at $6.00.  Our 11 1/2 Hrs. and 12 1/2 Hrs. Suits cannot be equalled.

LADIES’ SOUTHS

We are shipping a beautiful line of Ladies’ Souths in all colors from $5.50 to $20.00.  Black, Navy and Brown Velvet South from $5.00 to $12.00.

LADIES AND CHILDREN’S GOATS

Our stock of Ladies’ and Children’s Goat Coats is greater than ever.

CHILDREN’S GOATS

Our stock of Children’s Goat Coats is greater than ever.

Bakery Department

We look forward to serving you with the finest Bakery Goods in our counter.

C. C. EDWARDS

Chem. G.

INSURANCE

The interest of Mr. John B. Hall in the Edward A. summary company amounts to being just
charitably by me, the insurance will hereafter be conducted
in an individual name.

I subscribe every firm of insurance to thoroughly reliable companies, and take pride in the excellence of the business. I am sure that every life insurance company is justly the
cause of the public in its arrangements and management.

I will be glad to state to you at any time the business handled by me, and I shall not hesitate to refer you to the
anybody in the insurance business. I will try to make it to your interest.

O. C. EDWARDS

Chester, S. C. Office Phone—Emblem Flower &

Auctioneer

Tell me about the prices that have been realized in the past, and I will be prepared to properly

Cheaper than Cotton

Klutt Big Department Store has the biggest stock of all goods, and Klutt is using the biggest
nights to Chester, and specifically winter goods is a whole lot cheaper than the big stores.
just by buying a big part of the money you lose on the cheap price of

Keep in mind that the people will have added

Underwear, Fascinators, Gloves for everybody. Bleaching,

The rough goods at $1.00, and the good goods at $1.98. We also

and Boys’ Suits, Underwear for

Gent’s Clothing, Ladies Coats, Outing, Calico, Gents

Shoes, Blankets, Dress Goods, and Boys, Bibs, Underwear in the whole family, Gent’s Pants, Shoes for Mr. F., E., etc.

Don’t miss this heavy Skirting goods 2j cents the yard.

Get your nice dress off these 50 cent Panamas at 99 cents.

Ladies’ Sunday Shoes and Every day Shoes, only 98

Men’s Heavy Winter Shoes cheaper than any other store.

Get your Boy a warm Pull Down Cap here for loo. cents.

Ladies’ White Shoes for all ages, 75 to $1.50.

WE SELL QUEEN QUALITY SHOES, THE ONLY SHOE FOR WOMEN

The Big Store S. M. JONES & COMPANY

Baled Cotton Seed Cotton

Gineries

BOTH SYSTEM and OLD STYLE

I have the handling of INSURANCE on above mentioned property specially. Call me, write or phone me, before placing your INSURANCE.

C. C. EDWARDS

Chester, SC

Prick—75 cents, 50 cents and 75 cents.
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MONEY IS SINGING
And the Song IS SPELLING BARGAINS
At Macaulay's

Promptly at 9 o'clock Saturday Morning, Nov. 7

The doors of our establishment will be thrown open to the good people of this entire section showing within our store a wealth of Dry Goods, Clothing, Hats, Shoes and Furnishings, all of the season's best, with such sizzling bargain prices as will absolutely astound you.

25 to 50 Per Cent Saved

Is a mighty big item, when you know it is true, and you know it when we say it, for in our 20 years experience we have yet one deceptive statement to make.

Our 10 Day Cash Carnival

We propose to make the biggest merchandise moving event in our history ---the biggest money saving event in your history, the biggest all around event in the history of Chester.

Don't Forget the Date---Saturday Morning, November 7th

Men's Suits
Well made, strong and substantial fabrics. Only 36 suits to be had, regular $23 values, 10 day cash carnival
Per suit 6.87

Women's Shoes
Good quality, made for work and service, Regular $1.25 values, 10 day cash carnival
per pair 50c

Women's Skirts
Strong and serviceable. "Quality goods" throughout, warm, well made and comfortable, 10 day cash carnival
93c and up

Women's Long Coats
Full 50 inches long, handsewn, tailored, fabric covered buttons, 10 day cash carnival
$3.38 up

Fascinators
Drummer's samples, all wool, beautiful patterns and colors, specially priced for 10 day cash carnival
from 17c up

Trunks and Suit Cases
Splendid values, all sizes, specially priced for 10 day cash carnival
from $1.50 to $3.50

Rugs.
Big supply of carpet rugs, all sizes, 10 day cash carnival, from $1.50 to $3.50

We Have Ordered Sizzling Prices Along the Entire Line
Of Dry Goods, Clothing, Hats, Shoes, and Furnishings and we propose to get your business with the magnet of special inducements unheard of before in this locality.

Boys Suits
In sizes and patterns to please, for every day and Sunday-go-to-meeting, 10 day cash carnival
1.25 and up

Keep Your Feet Dry
Men's and Women's Overshoes and rubbers 10 day cash carnival
65c to 1.25

Silk Underskirts
Mercerized silk, beautiful patterns in pink, blue or black, drummer's samples, from 1.50 to 4.50

Men's-Gloves
Mineral tanned leather gauntlets; double fingered, guaranteed to remain soft and pliable, specially priced 10 day cash carnival
25c up

Are You Working?
Men's Work Shirts; good quality, all patterns, 10 day cash carnival
Each 40c

This is a World Beater
Men's all silk socks, every size and pattern, regular 50c value 10 day cash carnival
Per pair 10c

Jeans Cloth
Finest quality, do not make it any better at considerably more in cost; 10 day cash carnival per yard
18 to 35c

Silk Underskirts
Mercerized silk, beautiful patterns in pink, blue or black, drummer's samples, from 1.50 to 4.50

Men's-Gloves
Mineral tanned leather gauntlets; double fingered, guaranteed to remain soft and pliable, specially priced 10 day cash carnival
25c up

10 DAY Cash Carnival
D. J. Macaulay
117 Gadsden Street

Watch Our Prices
And come to the 10 day cash carnival prepared to see such tremendous trade tempting prices as will prompt a quick and decisive conclusion to buy.